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Historical context of assessment



Standard 3.2

Test developers are responsible for developing tests 
that measure the intended construct and for 
minimizing the potential for tests’ being affected by 
construct-irrelevant characteristics, such as linguistic, 
communicative, cognitive, cultural, physical, or other 
characteristics.



Social Justice: "both a process and a goal that requires action. School 
psychologists work to ensure the protection of the educational rights, 
opportunities, and well-being of all children, especially those whose voices 
have been muted, identities obscured, or needs ignored. Social justice 
requires promoting nondiscriminatory practices and the empowerment of 
families and communities. School psychologists enact social justice through 
culturally responsive professional practice and advocacy to create schools, 
communities, and systems that ensure equity and fairness for all children and 
youth" (National Association of School Psychologists [NASP] Board of 
Directors, 2017).



Purposes of assessment

•Screening

•Progress monitoring

•Diagnosis

•Program planning

•Program evaluation

•Eligibility determination



Starting Points

● Randall (2021)
○ ”...because the assessment development process begins with the articulation of 

the construct to be assessed, so must the journey toward justice in our field” 
(Randall, 2021, p. 82)

● Messick (1989)
○ “The key issues of test validity are the meaning, relevance, and utility of 

scores, the import or value implications of scores as a basis for action, and the 
functional worth of scores in terms of the social consequences of their use “ 
(Messick, 1989, p. 5)



Construct validity related themes in our work

● the relevance and representativeness of the test content in relation to the 
domain about which inferences are to be drawn or predictions made

● the ways in which individuals interact with items or tasks as a way to better 
understand the underlying processes 

● the value implications and social consequences of interpreting and using the 
test scores with an evaluation of the intended outcomes as well as the 
unintended



Questions for Discussion

● How do we consider issues of racial, cultural, ethnic, and linguistic bias in our 
development process from construct definition to score interpretation? 

● How do we consider these sources of bias in maximizing performance? 

● How have colonized perspectives homogenized testing interactions, item 
development and scoring and reporting procedures?
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Power and Privilege
Positionality statement: I recognized that I am 
a White, cisgender, English speaking, first 
generation, able-bodied scholar. These 
identities afford me a significant amount of 
white privilege, and I am responsible for using 
that privilege in ways that can improve the lives 
that my work aims to make an impact, 
particularly with preschool age children and 
their families. Because my identity does not 
include the groups I will share about today, it is 
important to recognize that I cannot truly know 
their full experience.



Antidotes: leadership which 
understands that things take 
longer than anyone expects; 
discussion and planning for what it 
means to set goals of inclusivity 
and diversity, particularly in terms 
of time; learn from past experience 
how long things take; be clear 
about how you will make good 
decisions in an atmosphere of 
urgency; realize that rushing 
decisions takes more time in the 
long run because inevitably people 
who didn’t get a chance to voice 
their thoughts and feelings will at 
best resent and at worst undermine 
the decision because they were left 
unheard.
https://www.whitesupremacycultur
e.info/characteristics.html



Do we value what we 
measure, or do we measure 
what we value?



●Brief (1-2 minutes each, 
but are untimed).
●GOMs
○Generalized skill 

domain, not mastery 
monitoring tools

●Easy to use!

● Empirically connected 
to meaningful long 
term reading 
outcomes

●English: Designed 
for US PreK (3-5 
year old) students 
learning in English

PreK Screening

Individual Growth and Development Indicators

●Spanish & Hmong: Designed for 
US Spanish-English bilingual and 
Hmong-English bilingual 
preschoolers 
● Includes measures of oral 

language, phonological 
awareness, & alphabet 
knowledge 



Psychometric Qualities



Pressing Issues 
● How do we capture language and early literacy skills and knowledge 

across identity groups that does not inappropriately penalize children who 
have marginalized identities?

● How do we consider linguistic variation both within and between 
languages that allows for tailored content, but does not create 
stereotypes and endorse homogenizing identity and the subgroup level?

● How do we capture and understand these changes over time?



Tools and resources
● Conceptualization of a 

construct within a framework, 
such as Wilson (2008) to 
establish construct clarity

● Community Voice and 
knowledge

● Antiracist and Antibias 
frameworks

● Quantitative tools, such as 
differential item functioning



Learning for Justice: Critical Practices for Anti-bias Measurement

Cooperative and Collaborative 
Learning03

● Invite the target audience (and their families) to engage in the process 
as early as possible (ideally when defining the construct). 

● Produce iterative revision, not just single consultations

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet at 
nec at adipiscing02

● Donec risus dolor porta venenatis 
● Pharetra luctus felis
● Proin in tellus felis volutpat 

01
● Interrogate the construct to be confident you are fully capturing the 

domain
● Examine the skill or domain through the lens of marginalized identities 

Value-based assessment 05
● Evaluate the purpose of your measure to ensure success of ALL of 

your  identified target audience, rather maintaining a colonized 
view of what should be measured and how.

● Incorporate culturally relevant content into item stimuli

Real World Connections04
● Evaluate measure content to determine if it has real world 

connections to the targeted audience.
● Ensure measure content is inclusive of marginalized identity 

experiences and skills.

MTSS screening and progress monitoring 
differentiation

● Re-evaluate the role of a normative group standard vs a criterion-
based standard

● Support differentiated learning with tier level benchmarks
● Use technology to individualize student experiences

Adapted from the Learning for Justice critical practices framework: 
https://www.learningforjustice.org/magazine/publications/critical-practices-for-antibias-
education/instruction

02

Critical Engagement with the 
Construct



IGDI Evolution and Fails



IGDI content through the ABAR framework 
● Strategically include construct aligned 

content and images that are culturally 
relevant to the identified target 
audience.
○ Hmong ceremonial clothing and harvest 

tools
● Include responses that accommodate 

dialectical differences, and semantic 
differences for images
○ Chavo can mean boy/guy in Mexico and 

is slang for money in Puerto Rico
○ Sopa in Mexico is more likely to look like 

pozole rather than noodle soup

01 04



Study 1: Hmong early language and literacy 
development
● Community level survey about the Hmong language with 5 sections

○ Demographics
○ Language and early literacy
○ Language beliefs
○ Maintaining language/ practice and use
○ Using Hmong when raising children

● 242 Hmong community members responded, the youngest was 18 the oldest was 83
● 50 follow-up individual interviews 
● 132 always spoke Hmong growing up (primary language), 47 often spoke Hmong growing up
● 85 were not born in the United States
● Despite over half of participants reporting their child currently communicates primarily in 

English, they reported Hmong as the most valued and important language to them.



Interrogating constructs
Hmong IGDIs

● How do we define language and early 
literacy in Hmong? 
○ Hmong has only had a formally written common 

orthography since 1952. The Romanized Popular 
Alphabet was introduced by a three missionaries.

○ Hmong oral language has a rich storytelling 
tradition.

○ Hmong has 8 tones and uses qualifiers to modify 
nouns and verbs, which are important facets of 
using the language.

○ Language value differed by generation (1st, 1.5, 
2nd)



Dominant White-centered assumptions Marginalized cultural perspectives

Item Response and Construct Development



Study 2: IGDIs Espanol: empirical tools to support 
ABAR efforts

When a construct has been interrogated and successfully designed using an ABAR 
framework, differential item functioning may be a useful to examine how items perform.  It is 
important to carefully consider the contrast groups in a DIF analysis. The Spanish construct 
focuses on how Spanish language is development, capturing difference from typical English 
language and early literacy development. 

● Differential item functioning uses identified groups (i.e., disability status; 0/1) to examine mean 
child ability levels for each item within each classification group and identifies cases were 
performance is statistically significantly different using pairwise t-tests (p<.05).  As such, the 
DIF magnitude (and significance) is estimated for each group separately for each item. Items 
with significant differences were flagged and reviewed by content experts with knowledge of 
the various factors associated with group membership to explore potential sources of bias or 
construct-irrelevant factors differentially influencing item functioning.



Study 2: IGDIs Espanol: empirical tools to support 
ABAR efforts

Method

● 732 Spanish-English bilingual 4-5 year old participants recruited from MN,CA,ID,UT, KS, FL
● Received the IGDIs Espanol and English IGDI screening sets for 4 and 5 year olds
● We recruited participants across the nation and we wanted to examine to what degree the 

measures would produce valid scores, without embedded bias, based on Spanish dialect, we 
compared items using responses from children who spoke a dialect of Spanish characteristic of 
Mexico, as compared to children who spoke any other dialect of Spanish..

● We computed DIF by examining the Rasch-Welsch probability statistic. 
● Measures included item set that vary in size due to exposure rates and non-responses; min=100.

Identificacion de 
los Dibujos

Primeros Sonidos Identificacion de 
las Letra

Identificacion de 
los Sonidos

Verbos Expessivo

51 69 49 47 43



DIF results
Measure Verbs Primeros Sonidos Id. Letras Id. Sonidos Dibujos

n 8 (19%) 5 (7%) 9 (18%) 9 (19%) 12(23%)



Ongoing Questions
● How do we capture language and early 

literacy skills and knowledge across 
identity groups that does not 
inappropriately penalize children who have 
marginalized identities?

● How do we consider linguistic variation 
both within and between languages that 
allows for tailored content, but does not 
create stereotypes and endorse 
homogenizing identity groups?

● How do we capture and understand these 
changes over time?



LLAMA
Links to Learning: Adaptive 
Math Assessment



Who we are and what we are doing

● We are researchers (faculty and graduate students) from Lehigh University, Purdue 
University, University of Washington, and University of California-Davis. We are 
interested in creating resources that teachers can use in the classroom to support early 
math learning.

● We are working on the development of a computerized adaptive assessment for 
preschool mathematics that can be used as a universal screener and as a mastery 
assessment to guide instruction.

● This work is funded by the Institute of Education Sciences through Grant 
R305A200368. The opinions expressed are those of the authors and do not represent 
views of the Institute.



Guiding 
Assumptions

Focus beyond 
Numbers and 

Operations

Integrate universal 
screening and 

assessment linked 
to instruction

Leverage 
computerized 

adaptive platform
Engaging and 

efficient

Construct 
Maps

Guiding resources: 
consensus documents, 

empirical research, state 
standards

Identify domains: Numbers and 
Operations, Shape and Space, 
Measurement, Pre-Algebraic 

Thinking

Examples of key skills within 
domains: subitize, count, 

calculate; identify, manipulate, 
rotate; size, length, distance; 

sort, classify, patterns

Task Models
Parameters for key 
skills (e.g., set sizes, 
range of 2D and 3D 

shapes)

Variety of response 
formats: 

Expressive/receptive, 
motor manipulation

Develop item 
“stems” (e.g., How 
may…, find the…, 
order the…, tap 

the….)

Context of item presentation 
(e.g., scenes): Balance of 
novelty and familiarity; 

maximize child engagement

Evaluation in 
Phase 1

Focus Group: preschool 
educators with a focus on 

utility, feasibility, acceptability

Content and format experts 
with a focus on adequacy of 

domain coverage

Pilot administration with 
small numbers of children
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Questioning access

Lolly considering gender and messaging (gender 
stereotyping)

Contexts considering novelty v. familiarity (novel and familiar to 
whom)

Child 
characteristics

considering visual discrmination, fine motor skills

Feedback considering different perspectives of adults and children



● Who are we centering in our research? 
● Is our work contributing to progress?
● How does our work promote equity?
● What about our partnerships promote equity impacts?
● What are our assumptions about preschooler’s cultural assets and liabilities?

● What are our identities and privileges? How do they relate to our positionalities, 
and perspectives on assessment and child development? How might others with 
different intersectionalities approach assessment differently?



Standardized Assessment

Standardized assessment is one-size-fits-all

● Single target construct
● Generic target population
● Sterilized content
● Reducing “construct irrelevant variance”

The goal is standardized score interpretations



Standardized Assessment: Sensitivity/Bias Review

Experts and stakeholders examine content for 
potentially offensive, distracting, preferential, 
biasing features

The result is assessment content that is as 
familiar as possible to the largest group of 
children possible



Standardized Assessment: Differential Item Functioning

DIF examines potential test bias

● DIF = performance differences by 
subgroup on an item that differ from 
performance differences overall

● Review item content to see if some 
features/contexts favor one group



Unstandardized Assessment

Social justice requires unstandardization (Sireci, 2020) 
and cultural contextualization (Randall, 2021)

● The construct accounts for a diverse population
● Context intentionally engages 

underrepresented/minoritized students
● Variance no longer considered irrelevant

The goal is less standardized score interpretations that 
are more valid for a diverse population, and that may 
benefit targeted subgroups of students



Redefining Fairness

● Fairness can be defined in two seemingly competing ways (AERA, APA, 
NCME, 2014; Albano, 2021) 
1. Fairness that requires all applicants to be treated the same
2. Fairness that requires everyone to be treated as individuals

● Standardization - norm referencing
● Unstandardization - criterion referencing



Challenges in Unstandardizing and Applying a Social 
Justice Framework

● How can an assessment be standardized and unstandardized at the same 
time?

● Can we incorporate cultural diversity in the same way that we incorporate 
linguistic diversity?

● Should some assessment content intentionally engage subgroups of 
students? Are other students then disadvantaged?

● Can we rely entirely on criterion referencing?
● Could our interpretation of assessment results differ by cultural group?



Questioning what we know - where do we go from here?

● Critically explore developmental trajectories drawn from the literature and 
consensus documents - what do we know about whom?

● Understanding more perspectives on mathematics
○ Focus groups with parents and caregivers

● Get feedback not only on potentially inappropriate or biasing content, but also 
on what contexts might be more engaging to a diverse population of children

○ Currently Ocean, Rain Forest, Space - what is missing?
○ Incorporating children’s choice?
○ Allow children to choose a context



Questions for Discussion

● How do we consider issues of racial, cultural, ethnic, and linguistic bias in our 
development process from construct definition to score interpretation? 

● How do we consider these sources of bias in maximizing performance? 

● How have colonized perspectives homogenized testing interactions, item 
development and scoring and reporting procedures?


